Curious Kids Board

Does your little scientist love to PLAY? Be a part of our Curious Kids Board and enjoy a lifetime membership to Kentucky Science Center!

**WHAT:**
We are looking for trailblazing little scientists that will join us in kicking the tires on new programs, spit-balling fresh ideas and innovations, critiquing offerings and materials specifically designed to serve our early childhood audience. Over their term, our Curious Kids Board will be essential to the strength of Science in Play and its impact on families across the Commonwealth.

**WHO CAN ENTER:**
- Little scientists who will be between the ages of 4-8 on June 1, 2019.
- Little scientists whose grownups don’t work at Kentucky Science Center.
- Little scientists who fit the criteria below and love to PLAY.

**RESPONSIBILITIES:**
- Act as an ambassador for Science in Play and Kentucky Science Center.
- Do Science – EVERYWHERE! Ask questions, cultivate curiosity, think creatively, and experiment! Build buzz by telling everyone they know about Kentucky Science Center’s Science in Play permanent exhibit.
- Participate in special events and activities as needed with an accompanying adult.
- Be able to speak clearly.
- Be able to understand and follow directions well.
- Most importantly, have fun, learn, and PLAY!

**PERKS:**
Curious Kids Board Members will be awarded Foreverships – annual memberships, but with a “forever” clause. For each Board Member’s lifetime, they will enjoy the same perks as family membership to Kentucky Science Center: full access to permanent exhibits, countless discounts on programs and events, and free or discounted admission to over 350 reciprocal museums and science centers worldwide. Further membership benefits can be found at KYScienceCenter.org.

**HOW TO ENTER:**
- Create a (no more than 60-seconds long) video showing us why you’d like to be a member of the Curious Kids Board and how you PLAY.
- Submit your video masterpiece by:
  - Uploading to YouTube, setting to ‘public,’ and sending us the link to kellie.fansler@louisvilleky.gov
  - Emailing it to us directly at kellie.fansler@louisvilleky.gov
  - Sharing it publicly on our Facebook page: facebook.com/kentuckysciencecenter the hashtag #CuriousKids
- Submitted with your little scientist’s video entry, we need a guardian’s name, phone number, or email as well as the entering child’s name and age on May 1, 2019. Any entries missing this information will be disqualified.
- Entries MUST be submitted by May 1, 2019.
- Entries will be reviewed, judged, and awarded by Executive-level Science Center staff.

For more information, visit KYScienceCenter.org or call 502-561-6100.